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“The medium and means of mapping, whether ground, paper, or
GIS, and the style and mode of facilitation, influence who take
part, the nature of outcomes and power relationships.”
Robert Chambers

From “Participatory Mapping and Geographic Information Systems: Whose Map?
Who is Empowered and Who Disempowered? Who Gains and Who Loses?”
Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex

MAPA is a MONTHLY BULLETIN of activities under the second phase of the
Child-Centered Participatory Approaches and GIS for Disaster Risk Reduction
(CPAG-DRR 2) project of the Philippine Geographical Society (PGS).
Together with UNICEF Philippines and its partner civil society organizations (CSOs),
CPAG-DRR 2 aims to fulfill two integral components: the updating and creation of
Participatory 3D Maps (P3DMs), and the operationalization of the Multi-hazard Child
Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping System (MHCVAMS) in five LGUs across the
country. Both of these components are part of CPAG-DRR’s blueprint of consolidating
baseline data that is critical for mainstreaming child-centered approaches to Disaster
Risk Reduction (DRR) and development planning in LGUs.
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project
sites ➥
PGS and its partner
CSOs work hand-inhand in promoting
child-centered
initiatives in the field of
disaster risk reduction.

ITOGON
BENGUET

PARACALE &
MERCEDES

CAMARINES NORTE

We are pleased to
collaborate with our
partners:

MILAGROS
MASBATE

UNICEF Philippines

MAPANAS

Cordillera Disaster
Response and
Development Services
(CorDis RDS)

NORTHERN SAMAR

Tabang sa Masbate
(TABI-Masbate)

CARLES
ILOILO

UP Visayas
Foundation Inc.
(UPVFI)
Citizens’ Disaster
Response Center
(CDRC)
Center for Disaster
Preparedness (CDP)
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PGS Acquires Geo Data from NAMRIA

The Philippine Geographical Society (PGS)
signed a Memorandum of Agreement (MOU)
and Free Issue regarding the acquisition of
LiDAR data last March 15, 2017.
▵ IN THIS PHOTO
Projected storm surge hazard in
Barangay. Calumpang, Milagros
(Source: NAMRIA)

TAGUIG CITY
Metro Manila

The team requested to the National Mapping and Resource
Information Agency (NAMRIA) access to Light Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR) data for the six (6) municipalities included in the
Phase 2 of CPAG-DRR. The request was granted and the team
visited the Photogrammetry Division of NAMRIA in Taguig. The
team presented the project to NAMRIA officials highlighting the
importance of spatial data in Disaster Risk Reduction participatory
hazard mapping. NAMRIA was optimistic about the project and was
very cooperative.
The LiDAR data is essential in the P3DM component particularly in
the production of the base map. The data can also be used by the
MHCVAMS component to identify places in the municipality where
the households are most vulnerable. More data is set to be acquired
from NAMRIA. ■
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PGS Embarks on New P3DM Activities
Calumpang Multi-purpose Hall • March 25, 2017

The first wave of P3DM Creations starts in
Barangay Calumpang, Milagros, Masbate.
PGS facilitated a new P3DM activity for Phase 2 in Barangay
Calumpang, Milagros, Masbate from March 21-25, 2017. 5 out of 7
sitios (hamlets) were included on the map. The other two sitios are
not part of the map because of their remoteness. As a result,
separate P3DMs will be created for Sitio San Francisco and Sitio
Lagadian. TABI-Masbate will coordinate and spearhead the making
of the remaining maps in these areas.
Disaster experiences of the participants coming from different
sectors (i.e. youth, children, adults, person with disability, MDRRMO
officials) were combined with the hazard information from Project
NOAH, and eventually plotted on the 3D map. The vulnerabilities
reflected on the houses were patterned from a Department of Health
(DOH) memorandum detailing the prescribed colors for each
vulnerable sector. Some materials were left to the barangay officials
and to TABI-Masbate in preparation for the replication of the
process in the two remaining sitios. ■
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▵ IN THIS PHOTO
Participants from Barangay
Calumpang pose in front of their
newly created P3DM

MILAGROS
Masbate
ITOGON
Benguet
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The MHCVAMS Upgrade
The Multi-hazard Child Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping System (MHCVAMS) is a tool for risk
assessment in the household and barangay level. Essentially, it has the ability to store
electronic data on indicators such as vulnerabilities, and adaptive capacities for use in
Disaster Risk Reduction.
While MLGUs currently employ certain types of databases, some of these lack certain
qualities which makes it truly functional, and efficient. How does the MHCVAMS solve
certain problems attached to the status quo? What makes the system an upgrade over
the status quo?

It is a move to transform paper-based sheets into digital information
readily available for multifaceted analysis.
Digitally acquired household information would be useful in various types of analysis.
Using MHCVAMS, MLGUs will now have a greater capacity of visualizing risk through its
Community-based Monitoring System (CBMS) or other sources.

It encourages an integrative, and wholistic approach to local
government planning.
While the MHCVAMS is usually physically lodged in the MLGU’s Planning Office, the data
contained in the system are from different local agencies. Offices from other sectors
such as health, social welfare, disaster risk reduction, and even fire protection can
supply the MHCVAMS with their own data outputs. These outputs usually come from
the various initiatives and programs of these agencies.

It takes advantage of geographical visualization as a means for
analysis
MHCVAMS has the capability of producing different kinds of maps, overlaid with
different kinds of information, to generate unique styles of analysis.
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THINGS TO KNOW:

MHCVAMS

1

The plugin works with QGIS, a
freeware GIS. It is readily available
for download over the internet.
Since it is a plugin, it cannot be
installed on its own. It is an added
feature to the GIS software.

2

The MHCVAMS plugin is actually an
improved version of a stand-alone
MHCVAMS program from the first
phase of CPAG-DRR project of PGS
with UNICEF Philippines

3

The first version of the MHCVAMS
was installed on three areas for the
first phase: the municipalities of
Mercedes, Labo, and Paracale in
Camarines Norte.

4
5
6
8

The current system comes as an
improvement from the first because
workflow becomes uninterrupted.
This is done by integrating risk
analysis and mapping operations
within QGIS.

There are five main components to
the plugin: UNICEF indicators for
barangay-level, UNICEF indicators
for household-level, household-level
analysis, barangay-level analysis,
and infrastructure hazards analysis.

The more datasets that a
municipality has, the more kinds of
outputs the MHCVAMS can produce.
The possibilities of overlays and
underlays for different kinds of map
products are plentiful.
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P3DM
Making of New Maps

Itogon, Benguet • April 8-11, 2017
Carles, Iloilo • April 18-21, 2017
Mapanas, Northern Samar • May 9-13, 2017

MHCVAMS
Installation, Trial Run
and Work planning

Itogon, Benguet • April 17-18, 2017
Carles, Iloilo • April 20-21, 2017
Paracale & Mercedes, Camarines Norte* • April 24-28, 2017
Milagros, Masbate • May 2-5, 2017
Mapanas, Northern Samar • May 9-10, 2017

Actual implementation for MHCVAMS activities are within the dates indicated.
* A work planning seminar series was concluded in both Paracale and Mercedes
during the first phase of the project. The revamped version of the MHCVAMS will
still be installed in these municipalities.
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Participatory Methods/
Participatory 3D Mapping

Multi-hazard Child Vulnerability
Analysis and Mapping System

P3DM

MHCVAMS
Consultation meetings with select MLGUs

Updating of P3DMs
Capacities and Needs Assessment (CNA)

Paracale, Camarines Norte
Milagros, Masbate

Updating of P3DMs

Completion of QGIS Plugin

Mapanas, Northern Samar

Creation of P3DMs
Installation and Trial Run of MHCVAMS*

Carles, Iloilo
Milagros, Masbate
Itogon, Benguet

Work planning with MLGUs

Integration of P3DM results

Technical Assistance

Integration of P3DM and MHCVAMS
Workshop for Mainstreaming of Child-centered Approaches to DRR and Development Planning

Completed activities (held from November 2016 to March 2017)
Planned activities for April to May 2017
Planned activities after May 2017
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Contact us ▸

cpagdrr@gmail.com

433 9865

